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IN THE BEGINNING

We ware the Nishnawbe-Aski. We are the Nishnawbe-Aski» In 
i;he tomorrows yet to come, we will be the Nishnawbe-Aski*
In the year of 1977, we spoke to the Governments of Canada 
and Ontario. We said that we have no memory of an existence 
in any other land. Our minds can go back in time only through 
the history and sacred legend passed on to us from one 
generation to another. Thus do we trace our roots in this 
land t9 time immemorial. Our presence in this land was divinely 
favoured. The Great Spirit made us to be one with the land.
We revered the Earth as our Mother, and we were to-be nour
ished by its resources. The animals, the birds, the fish were 
our cousins. By Nature’s laws, they gave themselves to our 
needs, and we responded by taking only as our needs required.
The legacy given by the Creator was enshrined in our hearts 
an̂  our minds. The guiding principles or the constitution of 
our Indian law, was written into the leaves\ the trees, the 
Ifkes, the streams, the rocks, the sun, the moon and clouds 
by tĥ  finger of the Great Spirit, and made ever fresh to us 
by the Four Winds as they breathed upon us daily. Nature’s 
law was perfect.

Ŵ th Nature’s law, as the unwritten constitution of the Nishnawbe- 
Aski, the continuing education of our children was simple, 
yet profound. The yduhg mer& learned the nature and the habit 
of each animal. He learned the sounds of Nature, in the winds.
He respected his obligation to the .earth and all its resources .
The young women learned to Utilize every portion of the earth’s 
resources that was given t§ the people. Nothing was to be 
wasted. Thus, f&rbufh this simple yet profound education 
system, the con!§titUtidn Of the Nishnawbe-Asik, that was 
written in Nature, was enshrined in the hearts of the people.
This unwritteh constitution set the basics of the governing 
structiifS df tfif 9jibWay-Cr0e peoples at the broad level, 
and tii8 lit tfti SoVifftihg fnrihOipleS of the family unit and
as

The 0jibway and the Cree peoples are only two segments of a 
gr̂ at family of Nations, The Algonkian peoples are the largest
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linguistic and cultural identity among the Indian 
in North America, They stretch from the Atlantic seaboard 
(the Mic Mac Malaseet) to the Rocky Mountains (the Plains Cree),
They qccupy an area from the northern regions of Quebec,
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, to the American states 
of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotas and even to the 
eastern seaboard. Because of the geographical difference, 
this great Nation maintained cultural traits that were 
appropriate to the environment and the climate that each 
occupied. Each Tribal grouping had their own governing 
principles based on the above described constitution. There
fore this paper will only present the right of Indian govern
ment of the Ojibway-Cree or the Nishnawbe-Aski of Northern 
Ontario *

THE COMING OF THE EUROPEAN
When, mfl first Europeans came to the Americas, either in the 
IQOO's (Lief Erikson) or m92, (Christopher Columbus) great 
disruptions of the governing structures of the Indian Nations 
began, The European colony of peoples operating under what 
they called "international law", excluded all areas of the 
world that did not adhere to the religious principles that 
they followed. Uiidej? this system, the European family of 
nations governed fHCir own defined areas, under a system of 
monarchies* emperors or dictatorships. But while they were 
European or CaucdtiM* fhev maintained their right to govern
their territories or..M£arate.countries, e.g. England, France,
Germany, Spain, Holland «^Denmark, Sweden etc. The clash of the 
nations of France * ffaifi and England over jurisdiction, and 
right pf ownership of the lands reached by Columbus, Cartier,
Hudson etc, w&§ 6ft the fact that their international law
did not redSgfiiii tftit tfesse peoples already inhabiting the 
AmericSi K0SI SfttitieSi Thus they felt that America
wâ  "teFFit § laftd df nobody* Notwithstanding the
presence of the Indian Nations, the French, and English struggled 
for control of North America, with the English gaining the
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greater controls Under their concept of international law, 
the British King issued a charter of governing power to the 
Hudson*s Bay Company over nearly three million square miles 
of land stretching from Quebec to British Columbia. And 
following the determined resistance of the Indian Nations 
under Cbi®f Pontiac in the 1700rs, the King then issued a 
Royal Proclamation in 176 3, that recognized in America,, the 
presence of Indian Nations, and their tenure in the land»
This proclamation is still a legal document that predates 
British North America Act, and the subsequent federalism of 
the provinces that make up Canada. From the proclamation 
also we find the mechanism to be used in the making of treaties, 
by which the British Crown would gain the jurisdictional 
authority over the lands of the Indian peoples. At the time 
of Confederation in 1867, the British North America Act, by 
section 91(2*0 removed Indian people from the jursidictional 
division of powers between the federal and provincial govern
ments it making the Indian peoples a unique constitutional entity.

To this constitutional committee, we the Nishnawbe-Aski 
respectfully submit that:

a) prior to European advent in the Americas, we were a 
Nation of Aboriginal peoples amongst a larger body 
(bodies) of Aboringinal Nations.

b) the European advent, which began full scale in the 
1500fs signaled the erosion of the Aboriginal 
concept Of government.

c) the Royal Proclamation of 1763 demonstrated the 
determination Of the European :to take over control of 
the economy and the resources of America, while 
recognizing the fact of Aborigihall right in America.

Hi file Aet recognized the unique constitutional
iéëhîitÿ b'f thé Indian people *
file êâfiâËiâft êëvêrnfftêftt in 1867-69 enacted legisla- 
ÎÎ8R liftât «rtAblift« powers of the 8 ,N.A. Act
section 91(2**) to bring what Indian legislative 
competence that'still remained]under the care and 
control of the federal Department of Indian Affairs.



In 1969, the federal government again declared that the Indian 
peoples should be completely assimilated and become equal to 
other Canadian citizens» Indian government became the theme 
of the 1970fs, but it was to be under the watchful eye of the 
Department of Indian Affairs•through a charter system. The 
Indian people as one body rejected this concept, and turned . 
back to our historic ties by treaty to the British Crown, and 
to the Royal Proclamation to emphasize our rights. Today we 
greatly fear the continued implementation of the 1969 White 
Paper, through the efforts by the Trudeau government to 
patriate the B.N.A. Act.

INDIAN GOVERNMENT UNDER A CONSTITUTION PREPARED AND RATIFIED 
BY THE INDIAN PEOPLE, AND RECOGNIZED AS SUCH IN A NEW CANADIAN 
CONSTITUTION
The concept of Indian Government under a Constitution prepared 
and petrified by the Indian people and recognized as such in a 
new Canadian constitution is the only option we see as viable 
to the Native people in their choice of self-determination.
Thi§ option is perhaps the ideal option, the one option which 
clearly recognizes Indian Sovereignty as a right, and which 
best accommodates our definition of Indian Government. Before 
taking a closer look at Indian Government under a constitution, 
it might be beneficial to define a "constitution” and to examine 
the Canadian Constitution, in light of Indian rights, treaties 
and Indian Govefhlfl̂ ftt-

a) What is a eohifitution?

A constitution is a legal document which sets out the principles 
and the rules by which a society is to be governed, as well as 
the rdi§§, fRRciiSEs and structures of the Governing Body.
But t eSRiiittitiSH i§ than that* It is an indication of
tttl Will 8f tfit piSpla Uftiti and build a better world
around them. A constitution must reflect the aspirations and 
goals of the people it was inspired by; it must come from the



heart of those people. Only then will it be a true Constitutio 

and a strong basis for a healthy and dynamic society.

With this definition in mind, it is not surprising to find 
Canada in a constitutional crisis. The spark that lit the 
present fireworks is perhaps the outcome of the Quebec referendum, 
however the contitutiónalf. problems have been simmering for 
a long time. The French-English cleavage, the East-West 
Cleavage, the North-South cleavage, and the Native-White 
Cleavage have all been leading to an inevitable head-on 
collision. ,If no adequate resolution of the problems can 
be reached» it can mean the end of Canadian federalism.
The status-quo can no longer meet the demands of society - 
n*uch work must be done to renew the Constitution. For our 
purpose, it will not be necessary to discuss all the constit
utional issues that have been dealt with in the past few' ' j Mmonths Emphasis will be put on Native issues - aboriginal 
rights, treaties, and Indian Government.

b) Reform of the Canadian Constitution-Native Issues:

In June* 1978, the Government of Canada released a paper,
A Time For Action, Outlining a plan for renewing federalism, 
including constitutional reform* The Paper gave high and 
specific priority to the place of native peoples in this work. 
Since then, many conferences» meetings, and discussions 
have taken place, although no concrete action for reform has 
followed. The Governj&Cfit has stated that Indian, Inuit and 
Metis will be consulted and be allowed to participate in on
going constitutional debates, however it has not committed 
itself to allowing full and equal participation from the 
Native peojpie; $§Vdrihel£ss * Indian people are bringing their 
demand̂  fSí̂ íiráj áftd tíié Sdvérñnlént cannot help but react.

»he unique constitutional position of Canada's native people 
must be recognized and guaranteed in any new Canadian Constit
ution* In the past, Treaty and Aboriginal Rights have raised



a AUJflbsr o t  constitutional problems. One of these is the ti 

that jurisdiction over Indians and Indian lands lies with tî 

federal government, yet jurisdiction over lands, natural 

resources and hunting and fishing lies with the provincial 

governments- The complexity.of the Canadian federal system 

has been used against Indians. Canadian law has failed to 

recognize adequately either aboriginal rights or the character 

of Indian treaties.

The B.NtA* Act of 1867 recognized Indian communities as 

separate areas by removing them from the regular division 

of powers between the federal and provincial governments,

The B.N.A. Act section 91(24) gave legislative authority over 

Indians to the Federal government and could have meant either 

domination by the federal government over Indians or the 

recognition by Ottawa of Indian bands as self-governing communities. 

The government chose the former interpretation, and any new 

constitution must now entrench the latter. There must be no 

ambiguity in the new constitution. Indian government must be 

recognized and its exclusive powers specified.

Indian people see such constitutionally guaranteed jurisdictional 

areas complementing other treaty and aboriginal rights and 

including such areas as citizenship, family law, education, 

the administration of justice * resource rights and taxation.

This is by far thê most appropriate and logical approach to 

Indian Government,* This is the only way that two fundamental 

principles of Inéiâh Government-sovereignty and jurisdiction 

can be adequately fêdOfftized and therefore, be binding on all 

levels of government* The entrenchment of the right to Indian 

Constitutions wi£liirL..£fo£^iuaadlan Constitution must be the 

ultimate ap#rOad£^d--Îhe.. implementation of Indian Government,

c) Irtditft üftàêt* d £dhstitUtion-Nishnawbe~Aski

gsagtituîîBR
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The Nishnawbe-Aski Declaration, submitted to the Federal and 

Provincial Governments in 1977 set out clearly the inalienable 

right* Of the Cree and 0jibway peoples of this region to self- 

> local Indian Government and the continuing
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existence of our Nationhood. We further stated in this declaratio 
that the Nishnawbe-Aski wish to work in harmony and co-operation 
with the governments of this country in full implementation of 
the Nishnawbe-Aski principles. To this end our Chiefs and 
Elders ipet in full conference in Thunder Bay, in January, 19 80, 
to establish the Nishnawbe-Aski Constitutional Commission which 
is mandated to develop the Nishnawbe-Aski Constitution. It is 
our position that the current approaches by the Federal Government 
to Indian Act Revisions cannot meet the principles of Nishnawbe- 
Aski Government as we have stated, we are not looking for a; 
"mini-constitution” nor a charter system, neither are we looking 
for an increasing role of our people in their own affairs, nor a 
"lessening” of the role the Department of Indians Affairs. As 
long as the Minister of Indian Affairs retains the veto power and 
the administrative authority, we cannot expect Indian government 
to become a reality.

These excerpts from the Nishnawbe-Aski1s constitutional position 
paper*Clearly set out the direction which will be followed in 
the implementation of Indian Government. A Nishnawbe-Aski 
Constitution must be drafted to include the principles, aspir
ations and goals of thé Nishnawbe-Aski as well as the structures, 
functions and jurisdiction of the Nishnawbe-Aski government.
This Constitution must be drawn from the hearts of the people.
This is true authority and true Indian Government. It comes 
from the people and thê dülture->it is inherent and irrevocable.

d) Conclusion
■S

Much work must be done arid rttUdh thought must be given to the 
drafting of a Nishnëwbé-Àëki Constitution. The structure of 
the Government must be outlined (will it be a tri-level 
system? )j the jurisdiction of the Government must be outlined
(land* rësSttfdii J i&ucâtidrl) socio-economic development, etc.); 
funâtRf tFrtRfifô£RÏ§ iftRSÎ Êë ëtiilîhidj the responsibility,

&©c©ujft**biiity of each level of government must 
be clearly spelled out. All these elements of a constitution 
must coma.-tQgèhter under the principles of Nishnawbe-Aski; and 
it must be ratified by the People who will be affected by it.



The implementation of Indian Government can only be achieved 
if there is a fundamental change in Government policy. Since 
the coming of the white men policy concerning Indians has 
b̂ en..one of paternalism and assimilation. All legislation 
dealing wĵ th Indian Affairs reflects this policy. A complete 
revision must be taken at once. Half changes and minor 
revisions are totally unacceptable. An overwhelming thrust 
mî st be undertaken by the Indian nations so that they will be 
understpod; this the "bottom-line* of the implementation of 
Indian government.




